
Blind Sins

The warm scent of earth filled the air as raindrops battled against the sun burn on my arms.

It wasn’t unusual that rain would fall upon the hills of Rhondda, something my sister, Seren,

and I quickly discovered in our two months here. I imagined the women of the village had

long pulled their garments off from drying lines and scurried into their homes. The men that

survived the war would occupy the bar for one last slug. If you listened carefully, you could

hear the farmers singing a song of joy; the rain being a calling from the skies that they will

be fed another day.

My sister, Seren, cursed the rain. Tucked neatly in my half-warm embrace, she was

protected from the harsh downpour and rested in silent discomfort. The bank dipped under

me, the weight of Seren sinking us deeper into the fresh summer grass.

We didn’t have the gift to find shelter, nor the joy that the farmers had. No beggars did.

When the skies opened, we had nothing but the luck from God on our side. Just a year ago

on the coasts of somewhere north, when I was no older than fourteen myself, Seren told me

how she saw a statue man in rags, lying face down on the sand. That day I held her tight and

we sat and soaked and hoped the warmth wouldn’t leave our bodies forever. I often

wondered if this would become a tired routine or a tale of tragedy.

‘There’s two rainbows!’ Seren informed. She was four years younger than I and still, despite

circumstance, held the excitement of a child. Her descriptions of the day were something I

always savoured. She would tell me when the men came back from fighting the Russians,

how there was less than what she had imagined for the women that occupied the village.

She said they dressed up in fancy gowns and tied their hair in knots with pretty ribbons that

they saved for special occasions. She made a friend that day, but only for a day, because a

little girl with ribbon in her hair could never be friends with a girl in string and burlap.

‘Next to each other?’ I twisted two slick blades of grass between my fingers. I imagined the

knots in widowed women’s hair.

‘Together and facing the same way over the village.’ Seren shifted her weight on my lap. Her

breath tickled my cheek, like the feathers I teased her with when we were babes. ‘Maybe it’s

a sign of a good day?’ Her voice was one filled with a young hope that I too once had. It was

my job to savour that innocence.

‘All days will be good so long as we make them, my little star.’ I fumbled across tiny bobbles

and silk petals. The time of year suggested daisies. Following the stem, I plucked the tiny

flower from its bed and handed it to Seren. The pressure on my right leg deepened as she

lifted her hand. I imagined she placed it in her hair, which she has told me before is as dark

as the shadows I’m left with.

I wonder what it would be like to see her face, a glisten of her eyes in the morning sun,

her youthful complexion. To see the similarities that she insists we share.



‘As long as we make them.’ She repeated. I knew a content smile adorned her face. People

can tell a lot from a person's tone of voice. Emotions are sacred, and the eyes can lie more

than a sound ever could.

Seren began humming the tune to the Welsh anthem, a new tune that we heard daily during

our wanders for scraps. It was a simple village, with simple people who found a new

generosity in their songs and loved ones coming home. We found more luck in the small and

simple than we ever did in the overcrowded fear of a city.

Mixed with the light tune, I heard a scuffle coming from the right, in the direction of the

village. I tried to stop focusing on Seren and directed my hearing to the sound. A step

followed by a drag. A limp. The stranger wore shoes, but there was no strong tap to their

steps. They must have been badly worn in. I figured they were a beggar or a drunk.

A drunk was as good as a clown - pennies landing at their feet to pay for act two the

following day. Beggars were less lucky than drunks, with more of a need.

My mind cast to our belongings, to what we could trade in for our lives. A knob of stale

bread which I was saving for supper reminded me of its presence in the constant piercing of

my leg. A piece of ribbon that Seren was gifted by her one-day friend. A cotton jacket with

loose threads and moth invaded holes. A few coins that may total to a shilling, savings for

Seren’s birthday gift. The price of our lives rested within the greed of a stranger. While we

didn’t have much, I could only hope it was a lot for someone who has so little. A young girl

and a  blind girl were easy targets, especially so far from the village.

‘Seren.’ I whispered where I hoped her ear was. I was pulling her into my lap when a voice

sounded from in front of us.

‘Prynhawn da.’ There was no slur to his voice. My grasp on Seren tightened as she turned in

my arms, cautiously.

‘Helô.’ I replied. His scent was putrid, stinging my tongue with a sickly-sweet taste. It takes

me back to the orchard at my aunt's farm years past. The summer was hot, and the fallen

fruit had been rotting for well over a week. Though that was not the only memory I had of

his scent, I couldn’t grasp where it was from.

‘You have the voice of an English girl.’ The mystery man spoke well, with no threatening

edge to his tone. A beam of sweat rolled down across my temple as my body tensed.

Seren responded before I could, ‘We have travelled the country since I was only seven. Our

parents were Welsh, unfortunately not well versed in the language. We’ve learnt what we

could.’ Her voice was not one of an eleven-year-old, but of someone who has experienced

life as if they were thirty. My duty to protect her served only so well, but even under my



protection she has seen things that I never will.

She stood from my lap; I grabbed my hand up to hold hers, but she pushed it away lightly.

‘The kids in the village run away from you. I hear their parents whispering of your evil.’

I heard a slight chuckle from the man, closer this time, while Seren’s voice wandered further

away from my grasp. I pushed my hand into the marsh of soggy grass and pulled myself

onto my feet, following the sound.

‘The devil sits at your shoulder, they say. You don’t seem evil.’ Seren continued.

I remembered the smell. It would linger on Sundays, when the people of the village would

gather at the church, leaving the bins open for business. The first time I had smelt it, I

thought Seren had found something rotten, and I insisted we didn’t eat that day. Until the

next week followed, and again the people went to the church and the bells would ring and

the smell would linger. On that day we ate. As I knew, from the adults’ whispers and the

children’s shrieks, who this man was, I was both cautious and intrigued by the stranger

before us. I was talking with the man that people feared yet welcomed back with every

funeral.

‘I’m the most sinful person anyone has met.’ The man had spoken softly, a mix of pride and

sadness tipped his tongue.

‘You’re the village Sin-eater.’ I said. My hand found Seren’s naked shoulder. I pulled her back

slightly, enough so that I was standing in front of her by a fraction. She made a huff, as I

knew she would.

‘That’s what they call me.’ His tone shifted, almost friendly. I didn’t relax.

‘What brings you so far from the village?’ I asked.

‘I would ask the same, but I can see that you’re a pair that feels as foreign as me. This land,

heavens would believe, is our own. Yet we’re not allowed to own it.’ I hadn’t imagined

someone of his status to be so well versed or educated enough to know so much about the

country when his whole life is dedicated to one village that doesn’t accept him. In many

ways, we were freer than him. For once, a blind beggar girl was higher in class.


